Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
7th Floor - 4922 48th Street
P.O. Box 2130
YELLOWKNIFE NT XIA 2P6
Phone (867) 669-0506
FAX
(867) 873-6610
September 14, 2017

Ms. Tausia Lal
Senior Administrative Officer
Hamlet of Fort Resolution
General Delivery
Fort Resolution NT X0E 0M0

File: MV2014L3-0008

Email: tausia.sao@gmail.com

Dear Ms. Lal:
2016 Annual Water Licence Report – Acceptance
Hamlet of Fort Resolution – Water Licence MV2014L3-0008
The Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (the Board) met on September 14, 2017 to review
the 2016 Annual Water Licence Report (Annual Report) submitted on March 31, 2017 by the
Hamlet of Fort Resolution (Hamlet) in accordance with Part B, item 4 and Schedule 1 of municipal
Water Licence MV2014L3-0008. The Board hereby accepts the 2016 Annual Water Licence
Report as submitted.
The Board reminds that Hamlet of the following Surveillance Network Program (SNP)
requirements of Water Licence (Licence) MV2014L3-0008:
a) As per Part B, item 6 and Annex A of Water Licence MV2014L3-0008, the Hamlet shall
comply with the SNP requirements. Annex A, Part A requires the Hamlet to include all of
the data and information required by the SNP in all future Annual Water Licence Reports;
and
b) As per Annex A, Part B, item 2 of the Water Licence MV2014L3-0008, the Hamlet shall work
with a Government of the Northwest Territories-Inspector to determine suitable locations
for sampling sites as soon as possible. Board staff can be available to assist with SNP location
identification, and work with the Hamlet and GNWT-Inspector to ensure that Hamlet staff
are trained to conduct SNP sampling.
The Board encourages the Hamlet to make use of the Annual Water Licence Report template
provided by Board staff, to ensure that all annual reporting requirements are met. If the Hamlet
chooses not to use the template, the Hamlet shall ensure that all items required in Schedule 1
of the Licence MV2014L3-0008 are reported on.
In addition, the Board encourages the Hamlet to share the analytical results from the
groundwater monitoring wells installed by GNWT-MACA, with the Government of the Northwest
Territories - Inspector and Board staff, to inform decision-making related to the Hamlet’s waste
facilities.

…2/

-2The Board notes and appreciates the Hamlet’s recent efforts to submit outstanding Licence
requirements, and encourages the Hamlet to continue working toward compliance and to
maintain regular communications with Board staff and the Inspector toward this end. The
Hamlet shall adhere to the commitments made in their responses to reviewer comments dated
July 4, 2017.
The full cooperation of the Hamlet of Fort Resolution is anticipated and appreciated. If you have
any questions or concerns, please contact Erica Janes at (867) 766-7466 or email
ejanes@mvlwb.com.
Yours sincerely,

Mavis Cli-Michaud
MVLWB, Chair
Copied to:

Ken Johnson, Stantec Engineering
Gavin Olvera, MACA South Slave Region
Distribution List
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The Hamlet of Fort Resolution as submitted their 2016 Annual Water Licence
Report as per Part B, item 4 and Schedule 1 of their municipal Water Licence
MV2014L3-0008. Although formal approval of Annual Reports is not required
under the Licence, the Board must be satisfied that the Hamlet has reported and
performed sampling and analyses in accordance with the requirements of their
Licence.
Item Description:

Reviewers are invited to submit comments on the Hamlet's 2016 Annual Water
Licence Report by June 5, 2017. Recommendations on the results reported, as
well as recommendations that may assist the Hamlet in the development and
completion of future Annual Reports, are welcome.
If you have questions or comments regarding this review or the Online Review
System, please contact Erica Janes at (867) 766-7466 or ejanes@mvlwb.com.
In addition to the email distribution list, the following organizations received
review materials by fax:

General Reviewer
Information:

Contact
Information:

•
•
•

Fort Resolution Métis Council - Trudy King (867)394-3322;
Hay River Metis Council - Trevor Beck, President (867)874-4472; and
NWT Metis Nation - Tim Heron, NWTMN IMA Coordinator (867)872-3586.

Erica Janes 867-766-7466
Heather Scott 867-766-7463
Jen Potten 867-766-7468
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Comment Summary
Environment and Climate Change Canada: Emily Nichol
ID Topic

Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response

3 General File

Comment (doc) ECCC Cover Letter
Recommendation

1 Appendix A
(Inspection
reports and
SNP
sampling
results),
2016 Annual
Water
Licence
Report

Comment The 2016 Annual Water
Licence Report and the inspection
reports included in Appendix A
highlight several on-going concerns
with the sewage lagoon and solid waste
management facilities (SWMF), and
with the lack of implementation of the
Surveillance Network Program (SNP).
Recommendation ECCC shares these
concerns regarding the lack of SNP
monitoring and on-going lagoon and
SWMF issues, and supports the
recommendations provided in the
inspection reports (Appendix A, 2016
Annual Water Licence Report).

2 Solid Waste Comment ECCC has recently released
Management the planning and technical guidance
document, Solid Waste Management
for Northern and Remote
Communities. The Proponent is
encouraged to use the ECCC planning
and technical guidance document to
support responsible solid waste
management. A summary and a link to
the full document are available on
Environment and Climate Change
Canada's website at:
http://www.ec.gc.ca/gddmw/default.asp?lang=En&n=971821351
Recommendation Information is
provided for Proponent's benefit.
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Board Staff
Analysis
Noted.

July 4: 1. Comments from
ECCC are acknowledged
regarding lack of SNP
monitoring and ongoing
lagoon and SWMF issues.

Noted.
The Hamlet
should be
reminded to
work with a
GNWT-Inspector
and Board staff
to identify SNP
locations, train
staff, and initiate
monitoring as
per Licence
requirements.

July 4: 1. Information
Noted.
from ECCC regarding
planning and technical
guidance document on
solid waste management
in the north are
acknowledged.
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GNWT - ENR: Central Email GNWT
Board Staff
Analysis

ID Topic

Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response

3 General File

Comment (doc) ENR Letter with
Comments and Recommendations
Recommendation

-

Noted.

1 Topic 1:
Groundwater
Monitoring
Results &
SNP
Monitoring

Comment Section 6.3 specifies that a
series of six groundwater monitoring
wells were installed in, and around, the
waste management area of Fort
Resolution (Figure 7). This section also
specifies that the results from the
groundwater monitoring wells are not
yet available, and will be submitted
separately. ENR is of the opinion that
the groundwater monitoring well test
results are very useful and will help in
understanding the site conditions.
Note, groundwater testing results can
be useful in confirming the direction of
the groundwater flow, as well as
groundwater flow rate. The September
2016 ENR Inspection Report reiterated
the importance of monitoring the
quality of wastes produced by the
Hamlet, including those associated with
the waste management site. ENR
understands waters within the waste
facilities may, over a period of time,
flow to the surrounding environment.
As such, sampling under the Water
Licence, and in accordance with the
Surveillance Network Program (SNP), is
important. Further, the monitoring
wells results should be used to guide
the design and location of new solid
waste facility cells, if expansion is
planned.
Recommendation 1) ENR recommends
that result of the groundwater
monitoring be made available to the
Inspector, the Board and reviewers
when they are available.

July 4: 1. Comment
regarding distribution of
groundwater monitoring
results when the data
becomes available is
acknowledged.

Noted.
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Board staff note
that the
groundwater
wells referred to
have been
installed by
GNWT-MACA,
and further note
that discussions
with MACA are
ongoing
regarding the
importance of
sharing
groundwater
monitoring
results.
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2 None

Comment None
Recommendation 2) As also suggested
in September 2016 ENR Inspection
Report, it would be beneficial for
Hamlet staff to be trained in the
sampling of groundwater wells.

July 4: 1. Comment
Noted. See
regarding training of
Comment ID
Hamlet staff for sampling ECCC 1 above.
of groundwater wells is
acknowledged.

MVLWB: Erica Janes
ID Topic

Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response

1 SNP
sampling
results
reporting

Comment Board staff note that while
the Hamlet has included Inspection
reports and corresponding laboratory
reports for sampling conducted by the
Inspector at SNP 2015-1 and 2015-5,
tabular summaries of SNP data have
not been included in the Annual Report
(as required by Part B, item 4 and
Schedule 1, item f of MV2014L3-0008),
and it appears that the Hamlet did not
conduct any SNP sampling themselves.
Board staff further note that Inspection
reports from 2016 note that the
Hamlet has not collected SNP samples
for stations 2015-2 and 2015-3 to date,
and that the Hamlet needs to work
with the Inspector to identify suitable
locations for these stations, as well as
2015-4 and 2015-5. The Inspector
further notes in the report on the
September 2016 inspection that the
Hamlet 'must commence SNP sampling
at licence required SNP sites in 2017 in
order to stay in compliance with its
licence.'
Recommendation Please indicate when
the Hamlet plans to commence
sampling of all SNP stations this year. If
required, Board staff are available to
assist with initiating SNP sampling.
Also, please include all sampling results
in the 2017 Annual Report, as required
by Annex A of the Licence.
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July 4: 1. The Hamlet,
with the assistance of
Board is intending to
ramp up the sampling of
all of the SNP stations in
2017, and all of the
sample results will be
included in the 2017
Annual report.

Board Staff
Analysis
Noted.
See Comment ID
ECCC 1 above.
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2 6.2
Inspections

Comment Board staff note that the
July 4: 1. No comment.
Hamlet has included summaries of the
2016 Inspection Reports. This is not
necessary in future annual reports.
Recommendation None

Noted.

3 6.3 Water
monitoring
well
installations

Comment Board staff note that the
groundwater monitoring wells
described in this section and illustrated
in Figure 7 were not installed under
MV2014L3-0008, nor are there
provisions for reporting on laboratory
analyses of samples from these wells in
the Licence.
Recommendation Were the
groundwater monitoring wells
described installed by GNWT-MACA? Is
the Hamlet able to share the
monitoring program details and any
results with future annual reports?

July 4: 1. The
groundwater wells
described were installed
through a contact funded
by the GNWT-MACA, and
the results of the well
sampling will be shared
once they are available.

Noted. See
Comment ID
GNWT-ENR 1
above.

4 Annual
Reporting
format

Comment Board staff note that the
Hamlet has not used the Annual Report
template provided to them by Board
staff. Some categories required by
Schedule 1 (Annual Reporting
requirements) of MV2014L3-0008 have
not been reported on, including: b)
volumes of solid waste deposited, c)
waste removed from waste disposal
facilities, d) waste volumes deposited
by commercial and industrial
operators, g) summary of activities
undertaken to install and maintain
fencing, and h) summary of
construction activities.
Recommendation Please use the
Annual Report template provided by
Board staff for future annual reports
and ensure each category is completed,
as required by the Licence. If the
Annual Report template is not used,
please ensure that each reporting
requirement of Schedule 1 of the
Licence is completed.

July 4: 1. Comment
regarding the use of the
Annual Report Template
for future reports is
acknowledged.

Noted.
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The Hamlet
should be
reminded to use
the Annual
Water Licence
Report template
provided to them
by Board staff,
and/or to ensure
that each item in
Schedule 1 is
reported on in all
future annual
reports.
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From:
To:
Cc:

Tyree Mullaney
tausia.sao@gmail.com
Erica Janes; Diep_Duong@gov.nt.ca; Jean_Soucy@gov.nt.ca; Bill_Pain@gov.nt.ca; Heather Scott;
Jeanne_Arsenault@gov.nt.ca; Johnson, Kenneth (Edmonton; gavin_olvera@gov.nt.ca;
admin_dkfn@northwestel.net; adrian.paradis@cannor.gc.ca; Alexis_Campbell@gov.nt.ca;
Anjum_Syed@gov.nt.ca; apower@ykdene.com; barryt@arcticsafaris.ca; boydw@bathurstinlet.com;
Brandon_Bradbury@gov.nt.ca; btracz@wrrb.ca; Carolc.lands@gmail.com; CEO@SRFN195.ORG;
Charlene_Coe@gov.nt.ca; chief.lkdfn@gmail.com; chief.srfn@northwestel.net; chief@slfn196.com;
christian.bertelsen@cannor.gc.ca; Clayton_Lloyd@gov.nt.ca; clint_ambrose@gov.nt.ca; Colin_merz@gov.nt.ca;
darren_campbell@gov.nt.ca; dave.white@aurorageosciences.com; david.alexander@cannor.gc.ca;
doug_carr@gov.nt.ca; ec.ea.nwt.ec@canada.ca; esangris@ykdene.com; exec@slema.ca;
executivedirector@miningnorth.com; fieldworker.frmc53@northwestel.net; fisheriesprotection@dfo-mpo.gc.ca;
fortsmithmetiscouncil@northwestel.net; frmc@northwestel.net; frmcenvironment@northwestel.net;
Gary.Woo@neb-one.gc.ca; ginger.gibson@thefirelightgroup.com; Glen_Mackay@gov.nt.ca; gnwt_ea@gov.nt.ca;
gracemackenzie@tlicho.com; grandchiefediiwa@tlicho.com; Heather_Beck@gov.nt.ca; henryzoe@tlicho.com;
Hilary_machtans@golder.com; hrmc@northwestel.net; ima_dkfn@northwestel.net; Iqbal_Arshad@gov.nt.ca;
Jayda_Robillard@gov.nt.ca; jblack@ykdene.com; jessicahum@tlicho.com; jhood@fortsmith.ca;
joe_heron@gov.nt.ca; johnny_lennie@gov.nt.ca; jolinehuskey@tlicho.com; Jon_Posynick@gov.nt.ca;
jpellissey@wrrb.ca; Jen Potten; jzoe@tlicho.com; Kate_Witherly@gov.nt.ca; katie_rozestraten@gov.nt.ca;
land@wpfn.ca; lands@denenation.com; lands@slfn196.com; landsnresources@katlodeeche.com;
lauraduncan@tlicho.com; laurie_mcgregor@gov.nt.ca; Lindsay_Armer@gov.nt.ca; lkdfnlands@gmail.com;
Matthew.Spence@cannor.gc.ca; mauge@yellowknife.ca; mcliffephillips@reviewboard.ca;
Melanie.Murphy@wscc.nt.ca; melissa_pink@gov.nt.ca; Mike_Vassal@gov.nt.ca; monica_wendt@gov.nt.ca;
Nahum_Lee@gov.nt.ca; Nathen_Richea@gov.nt.ca; Norman_McCowan@gov.nt.ca; NTCard@aandc.gc.ca;
Olivia_Lee@gov.nt.ca; pat_knutson@gov.nt.ca; patrick_clancy@gov.nt.ca; Paul_Green@gov.nt.ca;
Paul_Mercredi@gov.nt.ca; Permits; Peter_Fast@gov.nt.ca; preliminaryscreening@reviewboard.ca;
president.nwtmn@northwestel.net; rcc.nwtmn@northwestel.net; Rebecca.Leighfield@aandc.gc.ca;
Rick_Walbourne@gov.nt.ca; rmakohoniuk@yellowknife.ca; Robert_Jenkins@gov.nt.ca; rrobillard@pagc.sk.ca;
Russell_Teed@gov.nt.ca; Sam.Kennedy@aandc.gc.ca; Scott_Stewart@gov.nt.ca; screeningofficer@eastarm.com;
seanrichardson@tlicho.com; Sarah Elsasser; shin.shiga@nsma.net; Steven_Shen@gov.nt.ca;
stu_niven@gov.nt.ca; Tamika_Mulders@gov.nt.ca; Tara_Naugler@gov.nt.ca; Tasha_Hall@golder.com;
tim.morton@aandc.gc.ca; tyannasteinwand@tlicho.com; umar.hasany@cannor.gc.ca;
walexander@yellowknife.ca; Wendy_Bidwell@gov.nt.ca; ww.symbion@shawbiz.ca
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Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Good afternoon,
Please see the attached letter, if you have any comments or questions please contact Erica Janes at
766-7466 or at ejanes@mvlwb.com.
Regards,

Tyree Mullaney, EP
Regulatory Specialist
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
7th Floor, 4922 48th St, PO Box 2130 | Yellowknife, NT | X1A 2P6
ph 867.766.7464 | fax 867.873.6610
tyree@mvlwb.com | www.mvlwb.com
Please note: All correspondence to the Board, including emails, letters, faxes and attachments are
public documents and may be posted to the public registry.
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